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Part A

Answer any fen quesfibns.

Each question canies 2 marks.

1. What is sound shadow?

2. Difference between double wall and cavity wall partiticns

3. Explain luminance ratios in lighting design.

4. What is luminance?

5. \lVhat is a large visualtask?

6. What is grazing light?

7. How does it influence the mood of a design and human psychology?

8. What are rapid start lamps?

9. What is a two way 
"*,r"n,

10. Name any four electrical devices in the building.

11. What is fire prevention?

12. Difference between KBR and KMBR.

Max. Marks:80

{1Ox2=2*)

Part B

Answer any sx guestlbns.

Each queslion carries 5 marks

13. Explain the classification of sound?
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14. How does the materials used in a design affect the acoustics of a space?

example of an office space.

15. What are the different type of lighting effects?

1fi. What are the factors to he considereei while lighting up and ail painting?

17. What are the advantages of'nieter box?

18. Explain baiiery charging systems.

19. Write a detailed note on fire safety requirement of a building.

2A. What are the fire safety measures in a building?

21. Explain the effects of lights on emotions.

Ixplain vrith ths

(6x5=30)

Part C

Answer any two questions.

Each questian carries 15 marks.

Explain the sound absorption? What are the factors influvence sound abaorption?

Vfhat are downlights? Explain the type with sketches and enun:erate on their applications

and advantages.

Preparation of etectrical tayout scheme using standard electrical symbols for a studio

apartment.

Explain the fire resisting properties of common building rnaterials.

{2x15=30)
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